
Prairies Fired l>y Lightning.

, A bolt of lightning net tiro to the dry
prairie gTOSH in Hodgeman County,
Kansas, a few dayH ago. A heavy elec-
tric storm cnmc up and the heavens
were ablaze with lightning. The
country was as dry as tinder, and a
sea of dry prairie grass extended for
miles. The lightning struck the earth,
boring a hole in the ground six feet
deep, and setting the grass on fire.
There was a high wind, and before the
rain, which followed, could extinguish
the lire it completely devastated a tract
of country five miles wide by ten long,
destroying fences, barns and farm-
houses. The occupants of the houses
only escaped with their lives by taking
refuge in their "cyclone pits," which
are dug out in the earth and covered
with dirt. A large number of horses
and cattle perished in the flames.?
New Orleans Picayune.

Tlie I'IMIICM.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

which ladies may use the California liquid lax-
ative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions

uiakes it their favorite remedy. To pet the
true and genuine article, look for the name of
the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near tlio
bottom of the package.

We Cure Rupture.

No matter of how long standing. Write
for free treatise, testimonials, etc., to S. J.
Hollensworth & Co., Owego, lioga Co., N. Y.
Price $1; by man, fl.lS,

Albert Bureh, West Toledo, Ohio, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my lite." Write
him for particular*. Sold by Drogplsta, T6c«

HatchV Universal Cough Syrup takes right
hold. Sold everywhere. 35 cents.

Mornings?Heceham's Pills with a drink of
water. Heeclmnr.s?no others. ~.r > cents a box.
Ifafflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

eonV Eye-water. 1)ruggists sell at 25c per bottle %

SUFFERED EVERY MINUTE
Since I came out of the
war, with eatar:h in my

hrad, chronic diarrhoea
and rheumatism," s.iys JBf ,o*^
Mr. J. G. Anderson, of uf
Scottdale, Viy 44 1 had j/Ggjj
pains all over me, my
sight was dim, and there
.seemed to 1:.- fl
m&erks before my eyes.
The food I ate seemed AndrriM.
like lead in my stomach. The rheumatism was
in my right hipami shoulders. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and Hood's Pills did me more good
than anything else. All my disagreeable)
symptoms have gone." HOOP'S CURES.

ItooH'ft l*ill§cure Constipation by restoring the
peristaltic action of the alimentary cau&L

"German
Syrup"
I simply state tliatll am Druggist

and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. Fhave
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten years past have fouud nothing
equal to Boscliee's German Syrup.
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it. J. H.
IIOBBS, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-day Boschee's
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. Take no substitute. @

N Y K U?3o

mi. KH.nnH'is

SWAMP-ROOT

CURED ME.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:?"l desire to tell you just how 1
was, so that the public may know of your
wonderful Swamp-Root, Two years ago
last October 1 had spoils of vomiting; I could
not keep anything in my stomach; the Doctor
said T had consumption <»f the stomach and
l»owcls; continued to run-down in weight; I
WON reduced to WO lb*. I would vomit
blood, and at one time as much as three pints;
we had two of the best Physicians and they
said my case was hopeless. "Oh, my sufferings
were terrible." A neighbor told us of your
Swiimp-lioot, and my husband got a bottle; I
took it to please him. i used six bottles of
Swamp-Root and I am now nearly as well as
ever. I icrig-h 108 /ft*., do my own work and
take care of my baby. Every one says, i tra*

raited from the rfrarf, and many will not be-
lievo that I am still livinguntil they come and
see me, ami then they can't believe their own
eyes, I am looking- to weli." Very gratefully.

MRS. JOHN CHAMPINK,
Jan. 10th, 1883. Antwerp, X. Y.

At I>rnccrl"t«, bOc. or ft.OO aire

MP* \u2666?lavaiM*' fiiilde to Health" An*

fl JM I* Conciliation Free.

,) nr. Kilmer ACo.. Binghamton, N. T.

El 2. 21 Anointment
Cure 3 Piles.

glgO-l-Trial Free. At Druggists 50c

R. R. R.

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF
OURF.S THfci WORST PAINS in from one to twenty
minutes. NOT ONE HOI"R nfter reading this adver-
tlHement need any oue aUKKKK WITH PAIN.
|{adwny'N Kemly |{ eliel i* n Sure Cure lor

Lvery Pain. SpritiiiM, l!nii>>e«, Hlle« of
Inneet*. ISiirim, Pain* in tlir Hank,

Cheat or Limit*. IIWIIM the
mid in tlie ONLY

PAIN ICKHKIIV
That instantly xtnpnthc most ex- rueiating pains, al
lays in/littiitii.ittenand eurea Congestion.*, whether
ot tli-Lungs, htomoeb, Dowels or other glaudH or
organs.

INTERN ALLY,from W to St) drop* in half a tum-
bler of >vator w ill lu a few minutes cure Cramp*,
Spawn*, Sour Stomach, Saiinca, Vomiting,Heartburn,
Nervousness, sieeple.HaueKs. Sick Hea J ache, Colic,
Pla.uleney and all Internal I aiu*.

A tun; FOR A LI,

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
I> YSENTKIt Y. HIA U KiKKA,

CIIOLF.It A MOUBI S.
A half to a te.mpoonful of Heady Relief inn half

tumbler «>f water.refuted a*often as ihe dlneliargei
continue, and a flannel saturate i with Ready Relief,
placed over tie- >i..ma h mid ttowela, willafford Im-
mediate relief atld mmui ertWt a . nre.

There In not a remedial agent iti the world that
willeure Fever ami As< »e and ail other malartou--,
l ilious and other fever.".-ddeil by HAD > AY'S FILLS,
asuuteklv a* RAD * A\ RKAOY RfcXLEK

frivr, . IIlliiiilc. by UiiiKgint*,

MILKING IN THE STABLE.

Milk the cows in the stable. It is
lunch better than the old way of out-
door milking. The flies are not BO

troublesome, and the cows are not run-
ning around the yard, causing the
milker to follow, two or three times in
the course of the operation. Give
each cow a little grain, if no more than
enough to encourage her togo readily
to her place in the clean milkiug
tstuble. ?American Agriculturist,

BREEDTNG OFF THE HORNS.

Tt is a futile hope to expect to
breed hornless cattle by the practice j
of dishorning. There have been in-
stances in which an artificial peculiar-
ity in the animal has become inherited,
but this is exceedingly rare and is not
to be taken as a rule for breeders.
Lambs have been docked for centuries,
but they still come into the world with
long tails. The only satisfactory way
to have a herd of pooled cattle is to
use a polled bull, and this, being in
conformity to the natural laws of
breeding, may be depended on in time
to fix this character on the progeny.
It moy not be fully effective in the
first generation or in several, but ex-

perience has shown that in time the
character of the sires will be fixed on
the progeny in the end. For dairy
cattle the polled red Norfork will
make a good hornless sire. The
Scotch Aberdeen cattle Bre sometimes
excellent dairy animals.?New York
Times.

BEST CROP FF.OM PRILLED CORN.

For three years, says a New York
farmer in the Tribune, our drilled
corn has yielded from 106 to 130 bush-
els of ears per acre, whereas we got
but seventy-five to 100 by the check-
row' method. The extra yield is due
to there being more stalks; you can

have four to six stalks to every three
feet of drill, and they ear as well as

three to four stalks putin a checkrow
clump. We plow the ground in the
fall, draw ten to twelve loads of good
stable lup.uure per ucre early in the
spring, so the strength of the manure
will be partly washed into the .soil be-
fore planting. Harrow same as for
any crop. Set the drill to sow from
8£ to SH quarts per acre, according to
size and variety of corn. But the
safest way to set the drill is to pull
the rubber hose out of the hoe and let
the corn run on top of the ground, and
set it so it will run from four to six
kernels every three fset of drill; to
run it any thicker is waste of time,
seed and fertilizer, as it will have to
be thinned.

Of fertilizer drill in 200 pounds
with the corn; the fertilizer box
should be partitioned off or the extra
runs covered with thin pieces of board,
or less phosphate may run in with the
corn and clear wood ashes used (by
those not wishing to buy much fertil-
izer) in the runs each side of the one

used for the corn ; then there will be
no danger of injury to the seed. Per-
sons desirous of planting pumpkins
with the corn may do so by mixing the
seed with the fertilizer that runs in
with the corn. If the drill does not
run the corn deep enough hang light
weights to the hoes U6ed. I agree
with Waldo F. Brown that seed-corn
should be thoroughly dried by artifi-
cial heat and hung in a dry place;
such seed will germinate one to three
days quicker and grow stronger, and
is not so liable to rot during any cold,
wet spell after planting.

FEEDING VALUEOF CREAM GLUTEN MFAL.

The results of a series of feeding
tests at the Vermont, experiment sta-
tion with sugar meal, cream gluten
meal and germ feed epealt very strong-
ly in favor of the high feeding valno
of cream gluten /ileal. Two of tho
cows ate it quite well, tho other left a
good deal of it, but in spite of this*,he

cream gluten produces more milk than
the bran and corn in four easos out of
six, makes a richer milk five times out
of six and yields more butter fr.t every
time. The milk increases about one-
twelfth, the richness of the milk in-
creases a third of one per cent, and the
net gain is about one-sixth of tho total
fat.

On a herd of twenty cows yielding
5000 pounds apiece of four per cent,
milk with butter ot twenty-five cents a
pound such nil increase would repre-
sent (SGO pounds of butter yearly with
a value of SlC>.j.

The figures obtained show that not-
withstanding the fact that the sugar
meal was not eaten in so large qur.nti-
ties as the bran and corn, and the
further fact that what effect the change
to pasture had was against the sugar
meal, yet it gave better returns than
the bran and core. In the five trials
itproduced milk and more pounds
of fat every time, and a richer milk
four times out of five, producing one-
ninth nu>re milk, one-fiftieth richer
and one-seventh more butter.

Not so good results wero obtained
with the gerin feed. Its use was fol-
lowed by a decrease of mill:, an in-
crease of richness and but slight change
in the total amount of fat. It has then
considerably; less feeding value than
the cream of gluten meal and the sugar
meal, as one would naturally expect
from its composition and market price.
It has apparently about the same feed-
ing value pound for pound as the mix-
ture of bran and corn, and as it can be
purchased in the market for less than
either of these it follows that it, should
be an economical and profitable feed.

Mr. Cook is led to the conclusion
that germ feed has aliout the same feed-
ing value as a mixture of equal ports
by weight of wlientbrau and corn meal;
that sugar meal and cream gluten meii
both have a higher feeding value than
the above, nnd that these latter also
have a slight effect on the richness of
the milk.

Finally, it should be remembered
t.liot thio is but a slight series of trials
and that the work needs to bo repeated
severol times before o sure conclusion
can be drawn.

It is necessary here to utter a word
oi eautiuu iu regard to the use of theeo

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CLF.ANINfI MAIIBTiE ORNAMENTS.

Do not clean your marble ornaments
with soap and water, but if much dis-
colored or ntaiue<l use a paste com-

pounded of two parts of washing soda,
one of powdered pumice stone, and
one of powdered chalk. Sometimes
discoloration may be removed by
brushing the ornaments with water in
which a tablespoonful of powdered
borax has been dissolved. Benzole is
more powerful, and may be used for
the same purpose, rubbed on and in a

little while off with a dean cloth. ?

New York Tost.

SEVERAL, SORTS OF BREAD.

Pulled bread is a delicious accom-

paniment of cheese, and is an agree-
able substitute for the usual biscuits,
with lemonade, wine and tea. Take
from the oven an ordinary loaf when
it is about half baked, and, with the
lingers, while it is still hot, put the
half set dough into pieces of irregular
shape, about the Bize of an egg. Do
not attempt to smooth or flatten them,
as they are better the rougher they
are. Set on tins, place in a very slow
oven and bake to a rich brown.

Rice bread is a variation of the staff
of life which breaks the monotony of
the continual wheat bread fare. Take
half a pound of rice and boil gently
over a slow tire in a quart of water un-

til it is soft enough to be beaten into
a smooth paste. Mix this while warm

into a pound and a quarter of flour,
adding at the name time the usual
quantity of yeast. Kneed it very thor-
oughly. Allow the dough to work
near the fire, after which divide it into
loaves and bake.

Potato bread is another variation
which is much liked. Place three
pounds of flour near the fire to warm ;

take a pound of potatoes, peel, boil
ai)d wash them as though for the table.
Mix with cold water until they are

smooth and liquid enough to pass
through a sieve easily. Add the yeast,
mix and bake in the usual way.?New-
York World.

IN CANNING FRUIT, REMEMBER?

That success depends upon :
Using a reliable make of glass jars

and testing the air-tight quality of
each by pouring a little water into it,
adjusting the rubber and cover, and
standing it upside down.

Thoroughly cleansing all jars that
have been used, by washing them first
in warm water, then filling full of
scalding hot water to which borax,
ammonia or washing soda has been
added, and allowing them to stand at

least two hours before rinsing.
Rejecting all old rubber bands that

are stretched out, discolored, or in the
least hardened.

Using firm, large fruit of suitable
varieties and having it under rather
than over ripe ; rejecting all that are
crushed, overripe, stunted or knotty,
and carefully preparing the rest.

Washing currants on the stems and
strawberries before they are hulled;
washing all small fruits quickly and by
placing ft few at a time iu a colander,
then, holding it over a sink, pour cold
water on the fruit and spread it on a
towel to drain.

Allowing the pits of cherries and
peaches and the seeds of pears to re-

main in the fruit; or, if this is objec-
tionable, distribute five or six peach
pits through each quart jar and put a
small white net or thin muslin bag
containing a handful of cherry pits or
pear seeds iu each similar-sized jar.

Paring peaches with a thin-bladed,
sharp knife instead of scalding them in
lye; not removing the skins of plums,
but piercing each one, two or three
times with a fork to prevent the skins
from breaking badly while they are
cooking.

Using only fine flavored sugar,
either granulated or loaf, and only
enough to impart a pleasant, palatable
taste.

Cooking the fruit in the jars so that
it is not broken by handling or its
flavor lost in escaping steam. To do
this, plaeo the fruit in jars as fast as it
is prepared, cover with syrup to tho
neck of the jar, then put 011 the cover,
but not tho rubber band. Set a com-
mon wnsh boiler or other suitable ves-
sel 011 the back of tho range, place the
jars of fruit inside, but not close
enough together to touch, fill the ves-
sel with hot water until it reaches to
within an inch of tho top of tho jars,
draw it to the front of the range, cover
closoly, and bring to a boil. Continuo
boiling ton minutes (longer for large,
firm fruits) or until the fruit can bo
easily pierced with a fork, ami then draw
the vessel to tho back of the range. Take
out a jar, set it on a folded wet towel,
fill it to overflowing with boiling
water, wipe off tho neck, adjust the
rubber and cover, and screw the latter
tightly. Treat each jar in this man-
ner, and, as they cool, endeavor to
tighten the covers about once an hour.
When nearly cold, invert them all, as
a final test that they are air-tight.
Wrap each jar in paper or draw a
paper bag over it from the top, label
plainly on tho outside, and keep in a
cool, dryplace.

The flavor of canned fruit is greatly
improved by opening it two or three
hours before it is needed, to restore
the oxygen.

This is neither a now nor a difficult
method of canning fruit, but is vir-
tually the samo as that used by all
manufacturers of such goods. And
yet, for some inexplicable reason, the
majority of housewives fail to appreci-
ate its superiority over the method
commonly employed, and are content
to produce a third or fourth rate ar-
ticle?a sort of eauned jam?if only it
"keeps."?New York Times.

A Pressure of a Million Pounds.
Some interesting experiments have

been made at Washington University,
St. Louis, with the largest hydraulic
testing machine in the world. It
can exert a pressure of 1,000,000
pounds. Timbers such as are used for
pillars in large commercial buildings
were crushed, not broken, lengthwise.
A piece of timber capable of sustaining
8000 persons was crushed like an egg
shell when placed in the machine. The
best brick piers two feet square,
columns of granite a foot square and
sandstone three feet square are ground
to powder with the greatest ease. Tho
machine was designed for the purpose
of pursuing investigations being made
by the Govi-rment of the strength of
commercial woods grown in the United
Stale*.?New York Telegram.

concentrated feeds, sugar meal and
especially cream gluten meal. They
are both exceedingly rich concentrated
feeds, and like cottonseed meal should
be fed sparingly. Three or four pounds
a day of sugar meal per cow is as much
as it is safe to give, while with cream
gluten meal the limit of two pounds
per day per cow should not be exceed-
ed.?New England Farmer.

PLANTING YOUNG TREES.

A great deal of difficulty is ex-
prienced in handling young trees that
have been bought at a nursery, and
especially if they have been trans-
ported a long distance. All nursery-
men in sending out trees should con-

sider it a port, of their contract to send
written orders with their trees, giving
a good description of the kind of soil
in which the trees have been growing,
and the general location of the nursery.
This would help many farmers and
fruit growers to give the trees a good
start. As it is now, very often the
trees are forced to adapt themselves to
entirely different soil to which they
have been accustomed, and a year or
two of good growth is lost through
this sudden change.

A great deal can be saved, however,
if the farmer understands how to
handle the trees and how best to set
them out. Many trees are received
during a dry season, and as they have
been transported a long distance, they
need planting at once. When the
trees are received they should be set
immediately, and the longer they are
kept implanted the longer will the
check to their growth be made. Prune
off carefully all dead and mutilated
roots. Then dig a hole large enough
to accommodate all of tho remaining
roots in the positions in which they
hang. Ifthe roots can be planted in
their natural position there will be
less danger of loss; but to do this,
very large holes are often required.

Place the tree in the hole and fill it
half up with the clay, and then
saturate it thoroughly with water until
it is workable clay. With a small hoe
or a blunt stick this sticky clay should
be worked carefully around and into
the roots of the tree. With a little
labor at this work the roots will
quickly get established, and decide
largely tho future of the tree. After
this the rest of the soil should be
thrown in and piled up around the
tree, and a good mulch of stable
manure provided. Ifthe season is a

wet instead of a dry oue, the top
mulch will not be needed, but if there
is any danger of a drought, the mulch
is the only way to prevent tho roots
from getting thirsty. But with a good
mulch a newly set tree can bo kept
moist for months. Tho water that
has been applied directly to the roots
will be kept there, and not allowed to
evaporate.

To put ail of tho soil back into the
hole, and then pour water upon it, is a
method that many practice now, but
is not nearly as satisfactory as tho one
described. A great deal of the water
thus put on the surface will never get
down to the roots, but will bo absorbed
more by tho surrounding surface soil.
When wo put it in tho hole half tilled
with soil, it goes direct to the roots,
where it is needed. Where the soil is
very dry in times of drought, it is sur-

prising to see how much water tho
surface soil will absorb. Ifone digs
down a foot, however, ho will find
that tho subsoil is still untouched by
tho water. ?American Cultivator.

TAUM AND GARDEN NOTES.
A good food for young slioats is two-

fifths shorts and one-fifth oil meal.
The apiarist should pay especial at-

tention to tho weak colonics.
Honey, either comb or extracted, if

properly taken caro of improves with
age.

Ifmoths onco get a footing in the
hives, tho colonies will bo destroyed in

| a very short time.
It is predicted that in a few years

jbees will be kept by fruit growers for

I tho purpose of carrying pollen from
j one blossom to another of tho small

; fruits as well as for tho largo ones.
Land that is not drained does not

I liavo time to dry sufficiently between
rains to permit working the crops. In

I an extremely wet season, and in an ex-
i tremely dry one, the cost of draining

j is sometimes repaid l>y a siuglo. crop.
Water your horses more than three

I times a day while they aro working

i hard during hot weather, even if it
i does put you to some inconvenience.

] Tho extra work that they will do, and
j the better condition in which they will
j keep, will fullyrepay you.

Do not attempt to grow root crops
j without feeding them well. Without

| exception they aro gross feeders, and
demand good, rich soil in order to

! produce paying yields. The men who
are most successful with these apply an

amount of manure that many farmers
i would consider excessive for any crop.

A crop which will produce n good
j yield of forage aud hay upon light soils

j is one of tho things that we need. Tho
! Michigan station thinks we may have
. it in Spurry, an annual which they
| have recently been testing with good

. results. This is called a weed in Great
j Britain, but is a hay and forage crop
iu Belgium, France and Russia.

There are numerous easy ways of
i teaching the calf to drink, but to many

j this seems to be a very hard job. Give
the calf the end of your finger a few
times and he will soon learn to driuk.
Use the method as given by a little
girl, who said that she taught the
youngsters the way in which to drink
by wrapping a piece of cloth around a
corn cob and placing it in the milk.

White fowls are often very popular
because they look dean. A spotless

: plumage, accompanied with bright-red
: combs make a decidedly beautiful pic-
ture in feathers, whether it bo on tho
lawn, iu the green meadow in spring
time or before you in clean, tidy

| poultry house. It is veil, however,
j that we have a variety in color : it en-

| ables all to lie suited in taste, for in
| this regard many of us differ.

In Asia women are yoked with oxen.
The Princess of Wales is very deaf.
Over 100,000 women in New York

are working for wages.
Mrs. Levi P. Morton imports nearly

all her wardrobe from Paris.
Stylish suits for women are those of

white duck, made in Eton style.
Mrs. Joseph W. Drexel, of Phila-

delphia, has some fine emeralds.
Bamboo furniture for country houses

is evidently at the height of fashion.
Sailor hats for women have higher

crowns and wider brims than last year.
Fewer colors aro introduced into

one costumo than were used last sea-

son.

The masculine girl is becoming moro
and more in evidenco as summer ad-
vances.

Glove trees, which do for gloves
what boot trees do for boots, are being
widely used.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor wears beauti-
ful slippers, and she buys a great many
pairs of them.

It is said of the Leghorn hat and
plumes that their effect depends upon
who wears them.

The Infanta and Eulalia fashions
and styles increase in a way compli-
mentary to the Spanish Princess.

A young English woman has been
appointed lecturer on fruit growing
before the Derbyshire County Council.

Old-fashioned cake should surely
come back with the revival of tho
silver cake basket of our grandmother's
time.

Queen Margherita, of Italy, on the
occasion of her silver wedding day re-

ceived among other things over 22,000
begging letters.

JVlrs. Theodore Sutro was the vale-
dictorian for tho first grade graduat-
ing class of the University of New
York Law School.

Mrs. M. T. Van Rensselaer, of New-
York City, well known as a writer
upon architectural subjects, is u tal>,
slender blonde, with an interesting
face.

An obnoxious mole, too prominent
for a beauty spot, may be covered
with wax and powdered over. Alight
veiling may be draped over sears or
bruises.

Mrs. Magnusson, the Vice-President
for Iceland of the AVorld's W. C. T. U.,
has founded a girls' school in Iceland.
It is the only one among 70,000 in-
habitants.

Tho first public appointment held by
a woman in Ireland was bestowed re-
cently ou Miss Fleury, M. D. She
was made clinical assistant to the
Richmond Asylum.

Mrs. Henry Villard, wife of the New-
York financier, and her daughters
speak German as well as English. The
home life of the family is very happy,
very simple and very charming.

One of J. D. Rockefeller's daughters
was educated at Vassar College, and
instead of spending her allowance ou
herself, the daughter of the Standard
oil king, paid the tuition of a country
girl.

In stationery fashion tends to the
use of oblong envelopes, instead of
square ones. Tho paper folds but
once. Extraordinary colors, such as
deep orange, willow green and mauve
are in vogue.

The wealthy dame sometimes carries
a fan worth 3500 of pale amber tortoise
shell, mounted with Venetian point
lace and spangled with diamonds, with
most likely a slender monogram ou

the outside stick.
Mrs. Jndson, the widow of "Ned

Buntline," a once popular author, is
an inmate of an New York State alms-
house. Tho poor old lady is a paralytic,
and so far superior to her surround-
ings that her life there is doubly hard.

Of fifteen physicians recently ex-

amined in Baltimore by tho State
Medical Examiners, in which

is vested the authority to grant licenses
to practice, Miss Ida Pollock took the
highest rank, making au average of
92J.

Tho Queen Regent of Spain is a fine
swimmer. Every day in the season at
San Sebastian the seashore is thronged
with spectators to witness her remark-
able feats. She is always accompanied
by two men in a boat, who watch her
closely for fear of accident.

Miss Mary E. Culver, senior partner
in the firm of Culver it Edwards,
Peoria, 111., is a well-known and suc-
cessful business woman. For the last
ten years she has been in business for
herself. For fifteen years she has
been a Notary Public.

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, of Boston,
who composed a jubilate for the Co-
lumbian celebration, is authority foi
tho statement that between the yearf
1015 and 1885 women composed 15?
musical words, including fifty-fivt
serious operas, 6ix cantatas and fifty
three comic operas.

The Queen of England in recent
years has found the singing of the
yellow-coated birds too strenuous, and
at present her canaries have given
place to a bullfinch and a linuet.
These follow her everywhere, there
being special provision for their com-
fort in the royal train, just as there is
for the three pet dogs.

Russian ladies are going iu for bi-
cycling *at St. Petersburg. This
amusement is now decidedly fashion-
able. Fair riders may be met in all
the streets of St. Petersburg. The
newest fad there is for girls to carry
Louis XIV. canes, which aro six or
sevea feet long, and which are carried
about two or three feet from the top.

It is said that one of the reasons for
the strong hold which John Burns, tho
labor leader and Socialist of London,
has 011 his numerous and illiterate con-

stituents is his devotion to his wife.
He always insists on her presence
when ho has to make 11 speech any-
where, and is said to be amusingly
helpless without her. If hi 1 misses her
he calls out, "Where is my wife."
She answers, "Here, John," and tho
speech goes on.

Mrs. James Pierce, of WnnataU, loci..
Owns a Bible which is said to have beec

; utaed at thy marriage of Pygaijyatttfc
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FOW ACASE IT*WILL NQT<URE. B
An agreeable Laxative anfl Nrun TONIC.

Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. £sc.,aoc.
aud SI.OO per packapo. Samples free.
VMDA The Favorite TOOTH POTOM
AVi9L W fortheTeethand Breath,:J6o.

Timwr aBBBBp lam seventy-seven years old.
W Wand have had my age renewed
mm at least twenty years by the usi*

ft? m of Swif t's Specific. Myfoot
s» 3 and leg to my knee was a

running sore for two years, and j-hysicians said
it could not be cured. After taking fifteen small
bottles S. S.S. there is not a sore on my limbs, and I
have a new lease on 1/rillP Al 1%
life. Yououghtto f|"A|fN UK.SJlet all sufferers know a nmv.W WW

of your wonderful remedy. IRA F. Stili- s,
Palmer, Kansas City.

| S A WONDERFI'T.
RKMEDY?especially for

,jQcra vb S| old people. It builds up
BhrfJyifg 4P the general health. Treat
,eon the blood mailed free.

SV/IFT SPCIFIO COMPANY,
Atlanta, Ga.

.THE KIND S
| THAT CURES®

\u25a0 ' llj
HERKIMER, N. Y. JGJ

1 TORTURING Eczema, «

\u25a0INDIGESTION ANDI
i LOSS OF APPETITE i
y CURED. HIP TIL*FOI.I.OWINO BTROKFL TTTTWONIAL WAS==
S3INTPA 1»V THF. LARUK MEK HANTILE UOVSK==
\u25a0or C. W. I'AI.MKRAT CO., 11KKKLMR&.N Y \u25a0
BUAWA SABS\i»ABILI.ACO.: =

= QKXTLKMKN:?DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS ]«\u25a0

HHAVFT SUFFERED RONSIDERSBLY WITH KCZEMA, U;B

~3TIMT»S ST> THAT 1 WAS UNABLETO ATTEND TO MYWORK. Irs:
AUFFERED FROM 1 T ION,SND USE BMLLVM

\u25a0RUN DOWN. 1 TRIED VARIOUS REMEDIES WITHOUT 08-GI
?==>IPING ANY RELIEF UNTIL 1 WAS INDUCED TO TRY

i DANA'S "

\u25a0 SAR SAPAl?ILLY\u25a0
AALLUIVE TSKEN ONLY TWO BOTTLES AND FEEL LIKR H \u25a0
\u25a0HURW MAT 11. LMMPLEA UUD IDOTRHES HAV -

HIEIITLREF* «LI«AJ»PEARE<L| AM»ETITEFIRST^
\u25a0 RNTR; IKIGEATLON UOOAL. INFACT IBELIEVE IFH

IHADNOT TAKEN 1 WOULD NOT BE TSLLVR
?ROW. YOURS TRULY,
\u25a0 Herkimer, N. Y. E. A. WOLLABEE. ||

DANA SARSAPARLLLA CO., BELFAST. MAINE.

FRAZER AXLE
BEST INTHE WORLD!N|%R § (\P
GET THE GENUINE!|WLAN\|>
SOLD EVERYWHERE !**\u25a0 !!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Via

WORN WICHT AND. DAY.
?

- HOLDS THE WORST RUP-
H 1 NTM WITH EN»R UN-
ft* AU- ELASTIC 1' R AL * CLR«-UNI-TJINC«W.
T H M T> TF <J Q LL ( AMISTIK^T,
O j <<I»»OKT,

ILLUXT.CAT. UND RULES for
O WRF J*V\(-VYV&*\IRT'N\EIITSEI-URELY
O SEALE«L. O. V. HOUSE MFG.

T RATKIRRXN.# C0.,744 Trondway, N.Y.C'liy.

NNITDC PIIDCN SEND TOR FREE CIRCULAR
LILLLL W T BUILTU J.N. KLOLN.BEUEVLHE.N.I

\u25a0 |
P| CONAUBIPLLT RI AND F£OOLE H
\u25a0I WHO HAVE WEAK LUNGS OR ASTN>

CNA. SHOULD UAE PIAO S CURE FOR
H CONSUMPTION. IT BAS EARED H
\u25a0 ITHAS NOT INJUR- \u25a0

E<L ONE. ITIS NOT BAD TO TAKE.
ITIS THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.

£O>6 E- ERRWHERW. *AE. |H

4*
*

4 You can Economize |
-*{-

... . H*"
By using Royal Raking Powder to the exclusion
of all other leavening agents. The official ana-

_< lysts report it to be 27% greater in leavening
strength than the other powders. It has three

times the leavening strength of many of the
* cheap alum powders.

112 It never fails to make crood bread, biscuit and e>e> '

* cake, so that there is no flour, eggs orbutter spoiled
<? and wasted in heavy, sour and uneatable food. H*'H*'

Do dealers attempt, because times arc dull,

112 to work off old stock, or low irrade brands of £
to |,J»-

baking powder ? Decline to buy them. During

t these times all desire to be economical, and 'C
t 1 f~

Royal is the most t
4 Economical Baking Powder,

S APOLIO
Is Like a Good Temper, " It Sheds a Brightness

Everywhere."

wltliPastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
hand*, injure the iron ami hum red.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
less Durable, and the consumer pays for no Uo
or glass package withevery purchase.

ty Send 6c. in stamps tor loopsge 9

John P. lovall Arms Co. Boston. MaeeJ

MENO TOUR OWN HARNESS

fWITIITHOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a liatnmer needed to drive

smi clinch Hi in easily and quickiy t leaving the clinoh
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hole to be made in
the leather nor burr tor t!<e Rivets. They are hlrou£,
louuii snd durable. Millions now in use. Ali
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up IN L>OXC«.

A*kyour «ivnl«-r for flinu, or send !oc. In
stamps for a box of luo, assorted sues. Man'fd by

JUDSON L« THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAT/THAW, MASS.

M COMMON SENSE
|ff TMtnSTK.

marring itor tearing

carpet and straining yourself
Kg" ig^Kg pulni.c trunk lorward^Tho

r" Q B i i,I knocked off inlfyonr(l

lfyonr(lenler hasn't them

F.U.PALICACO.,

DRINK .
EASIER MADE

(tfj-fe
DlrK>«ion».? T«Mpoimful I

Ch.rr. Ambro.ia »ni ttblt- Quiets tiie KorrM.l
spoonful augar, mixed with 1200013 the Blood. I
either eold or hut vstrr. Aak 9 Quenched Thirtt.l
for snthlnißstamps snthlni-
ßstamps for sample, by inai!. or
tl <~O for two V»c. hottlea. br expreaa. prepaid,?eroufjh to
make aevtral gallons. ( Agents make big pay with us.)

FRANK E. HOUSH 4CO. 735 Wash'nst. Boston, Mast

i nnri nnn ACRES OF LAND
g.UUUaUUU FOR sale by the SAINT PAUL

& DULUTH RAILROAD
COMPANY inMinnesota. Send for Maps and Circu*
lara. They willbe sent to you

FREE.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Land Commissioner. St Paul. Mint*

~A N I"D EA
~ F'AMILYMEOICINEI

IFor Indigestion. lllllouene**tUcadufhr, Conmtpatlnn. Hud
ICoraplrxisn, Vfftnultc Itreuth, ZVSjMv \u25a0

and all disorders of the Stomach,
Liter and Bowel). :

I RIPANS FABULES, I
-= act gently yet promptly. Perfect Wv^.^^f'Vllvyt
| digestion follow* their use Bold |

I(ft"rials), iftc. Pack a? ? t boxea), $& L
IFor free sampled address

UKll*AMs tMIMICAL CO., New Tl»rk. ?

Travels of a Thimble. _

Fire Chief Mitchell has a silver
thimble, which if it could speak,
doubtless could tell a wondrous story.
He came by it in an extraordinary
manner. While flushing the gutters

the hose was coupled onto the hydrant
in front of the Centenary Church.
The resulting stream of water brought
the thimble to view. It is untar-
nished, shows but little use and has the
initials "J. S." engraved upon the ex-
terior.

To have arrived where found this
thimble had to travel a long and varied
mile. It came from the Marmadake

River somowhorc to the drain at tho
pumphouse, wliero it was sucked into
the water main, thence forced into tho
reservoir here in town through two or
three miles of water pipe, thenco
forced through the water mains of tho
city to the hydrant at the corner of
Main and Austin streets, where it
passed through several hundred feet
of firemen's hose to the street, where
it was picked up. ?Nevada (Mo.) Post.

In boring the Mont Cenis and St.
Gothard tunnels ordinary means were
first used, then steam power, finally
compressed air.


